For Immediate Release

Raise Production Inc. Announces Patent Award for China
CALGARY, Alberta – October 30, 2017 – Raise Production Inc. (TSX-V: RPC) ("Raise" or the
"Company") announces receiving a Notification of Granting Patent Right for China.
Horizontal Artificial Recovery Technology (“HART”)
The Company is pleased to announce that it will be receiving the system and method patent from China
for its Horizontal Artificial Recovery Technology (“HART”). Raise received a Notification of Granting
Patent Right and Going through the Formalities of Registration notice for its Chinese patent application
with the only remaining item being the payment of registration fees.
The Chinese patent is in addition to the Canadian, Australian and Russian patents previously awarded.
This will be the third international patent award in addition to the Canadian patent for the HART. The
award of these international patents is validation of the uniqueness of the HART in respect to the method
of multiple pumps deployed into horizontal wellbores. The Company expects the remaining six
international patent applications including the United States to be approved in due course.
About Raise Production Inc.
The Company is an innovative oilfield service company that focuses its efforts on the production service
sector, utilizing its proprietary products to enhance and increase ultimate production in both conventional
and unconventional horizontal oil and gas wells.
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Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the
policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this news
release.
This news release contains certain forward-looking statements. All statements, other than statements of
historical fact, are forward looking statements that involve various risks and uncertainties. There can be
no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate and actual results and future events could
differ materially from these anticipated in such statements.

